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Ab.stract
There is an urgent need to Iist regional data on alien species diversity in order to explore
worldwide patterns ofspecies invasion. In this sense, developing countries lrave received
little attention. We have characterized the alien flola of ¡lorthern Africa with regard to the
taxonornic contposition, life history characteristics, geographic origin and habitats invaded.
A total of 343 vascularplant species frorn 69 farnilies non-¡rative to the reg¡ons were found
in the literature. Alien species richness rangecl fi'onr 143 (Algeria) to 60 (Tunisia). Most
of these were of Mediterranean and North Americalr origin. Over 40Vo of the alien species
were therophytes. Crop fields, dumps and wet areas such as fresh water streants were the
habitats with the higest nurnber of aliens. About l0 7o of species in the alien flora are considered to be serious plant invaders in other places of the world. Aurong these specìes there
ate rnany shrubs and trees such as A<'acia nnd Eucol¡,pÍu.r. The irnpact of these species
rnust be surveyed in the field.

Kcy words: alien plants, irrvasive species, northern Aflica, origin of aliens, regional flola,
species distribution

Resum, Anìtlisi prelinrinttr dc IuJlortt naturalitruda Jel nord d'Àfrica.
Per tal d'establir patrons globals cl'espècies invasives ós necessari i urgent cleter¡ninar la
diversitat de la flora al'lòctona a escala regional En aquest setìtit els pirTsos en vies cle desenvolupatnent han rcbut poca atenci<i. Per aquest motir¡, heln caracteritT.at la llol'a naturalitzada dels paìsos del norl d'Àfrica per conèixer la seva conrposició taxonirmica, el tipus
de forma de vida, el setr origen geogràlic i els hàbitats que ocupen. Scgons la recerca bibliogràfìcafetahenttrobat343plarttessu¡;eriorsrepartirlese¡r(r9f¡rnílics lìl nolnbred'espècies per país va des de 143 (Algèria) a 60 ('llunícia). La rrrajol pârt d'aquestes cspòcies té
un origen rncdite¡'rani o norclaurericà.U¡t 40Vo de les es¡rècies s(l¡r terìrfits. Els carnps cle
collreu i els atnbicnts hL¡nlits srin els hàbitats lnrb rnajor nolDb¡'e d'espècies al lìrctones.
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l07o d'aquestes espècies (ex. Acacia, Eucall,ptus) són considerades espècies tnolt invasives en altres regions del nlón. L'impacte d'aqLtestes espècies s'hauria d'estilnar directanlent al camp.
Paraulqs clau: plantes al.lòctones, espècies invasives, norcl cl'Àfrica, origen de la flora al'lòctona, flora regional, distribució d'espècies'
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Introduction
Invasions by alien plant species are causil'lg major conservation problelns in many
regions of the world and are viewed as an ilnportant colnponent of humarl caused
global change (vitousek et al., 1997). Results of the spread oi alien plant
species include the loss of biodiversity (Lodge, 1993; Huston ' 1994)' changes
in disturbance regime (Van Wilgen & Richardson, 1985; D'Antonio & Vitousek,
1992) and the creation of new landsqapes (Atkinson & Cameron, 1993; Vitousek
et al., I991).ln most instances, the spread of alien species (invasion) is associated with the consequences o[hutnan activities, e.g. disturbance, fragmentation,
urbanization, cropping and the use of alien plants for landscaping and erosion

control.

A full understanding of the process of invasion requires both infcrrmation on
the ecological attributes of the alien species as well as on the susceptibility of
habitats to he invaded (Roy, 1990). Before detailed investigations on the ecological
relationship between invader and invaded habitats can take place, information on
the extent of naturalized species is needed. The composition and distribution of
naturalizecl floras are fairly well documented at the regional scale for Europeatr
countries (Di Castri, 1990; Weber, 1991) and regions where European have set-

tled since the l5th century, e.g. southern Australia (Kloot, 1984), southwestem
Africa (Brown & Gubb, 1986), and California (Rejmánek & Randall, 1994). There
is still a lack of quantitative information on naturalized plants for major regions
of the world, especially for those of Asia and Africa. Floras of these regions are
not existent or are incomplete, making it difficult to assess both native and alien
plant diversity. There is an urgent need to have data on the distribution of native
and alien species in order to perform a risk assesslnent ofplant invasions (Cronk
& Fuller, 1995). A global perspective of biological invasions needs to incorporate the distribution of alien species in these countries (Heywood, 1989; Lonsdale,

in press).
Here, we focus on the alien flora of norlhern Africa, i.e' Algeria, Egypt, Libya'
Morocco and Tunisia. The flora of northern African countriës is very rich and

highly diverse due to the presence of Mediterranean, Saharian and Macaronesian
elenents (White, 1983). The five countries above mentioned vary greatly in climate, size, and topography. Morocco is the country rvith fhe largest area having Mediterranean climate. Algeria and Tunisia also have Mediterranean clilnate
in the north but become increasingly arid towards the south. Libya is alid and

desertic, and finally, Egypt is classified as an arid and hyperarid country

Diver sit¡' ()l Nor tlìer rì ¡\l t rcalt alicn t lorit
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(Emberger, 197 l). This biogeographic region is limited to the south by the Sahara
desert.

white (1983) distinguishes three clirnatic zones within this area. First,

a

Mecliten'anean zone which stretches along the coast fronl Morocco to Tunisia'
atrd include! the Atlas mottntains in the norlhwest. From this region, approximately
4000 vascular plant species are known (White, 1983). Before human settlelnent,

the landscape was probably dorninatecl by evergreen forest. The most fertile lowlancìs ltave been used for agriculture since Rotnan times, and the nattlral vegetation is confined to small patchcs. Soil erosion is comlnon mainly due to overgrazing

(El Hattab, 1989).
Secondly, a Mediterranean/Sahara transition zone which includes mainly the
lorv coastal plain in the eastern part, and the high plateau between the Haut Atlas
and the Saharian Atlas in the western part. Rainlall is low (100-250 mm) and cotlcentratecl in the winter lnonths. The flora is relatively poor (ca. 2500 species). fn
the western part of Morocco, the landscape is dorninated by winter cereal fields
ancl pastures. The coastal plain ofTunisia is rich in agriculture and olive groves
and the original forests have completely disappeared. Rainfall decreases towards
the east. Extensive agliculture also exists itr Egypt and Libya, and the vegetation
in noncultivated areas is highly degraded clue to overgrazing.
Finally, a Saharian zone whe|e the rainfalI is low and episodic, speciaìly in
the central regiort. Large areas of the Litryan desert are virtually rainless. The natLrral vegetation of the oasis has been almost conrpletely replaced by plantations
of date paln (Phttenix dat:tylifertr) together with other crop plants.
There are few studies on the extent and patterns of invasions in arid lands
(Loope et al., 1988;Bennett et al., 1996; Brock & Farkas, 1997). Although pristine arid environlnents appear to be unfavorable for the establishment of alien
species, clistulbed aricl ecosystelìls can be very sensitive to changes caused by established alien species (BuLgess et al., 199 l; Brock & Farkas, 1991).In addition,
riparian habitats within arid regions are olten seriously invaded by alien trees and
shrubs (Loope et al., 1988; Rejmánek, 1989; Stromberg et al', 1991).In arid envirotunents, alien species can cause strong ecological changes such aS changes
in file frequency and intensity (Schmid & Rogers, 1988).
In this paper rve focus on naturalized plant species that have been establishei1 in agroecosystems ancl other types of habitats. The origin and historical background of species intloductions iuto northern African countries have been
synthesized by Guillerm et al. (1990) and Le Floc'h et al. (1990). Our objective
here is to evaluate the extent of the naturalized flora in northern Africa coulltries
ancl to quantify the taxonomic colnposition and life history characteristics' geographic origin and rnain habitats invadecl. The questions addressed are: 1) How
inany natutalizecl plant species do llorthern Alrican countl'ies have? 2) Which fanlilies account for most of the natttralizecl species? 3) What is the geographical origin of these naturalizecl species? 4) Which habitats have the highest nurnber ol
naturalized species?
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Methods

Table

Tenninology

Country

For the purpose of this study, some terms commonly but not equally used in the
literature, are defined here following Py5ek 1995, Weber 1997 and Richardson
I

998.

Native (indigenous) species are the ones that evolved in an area or which arrived there by one means or another before the beginning of tlre neolithic period
or which arrived there since that time by a method entilely independent of human activity.
Alien species are the ones that are not indigenous in a given geoglaphical utrit
(here Northem African countries), regardless of their origin and that reached the
area as ã consequence of the activities of neolithic or postneolithic man. Alien
species is synonymous of exotic, adventive and introduced.
Naturalized species are those alien species that often regenerate freely, but
mainly under their own canopies. On the contrary, invader species are those that
frequently recruit seedlings in natural or seminatural vegetation at distances far
frorn parent plants and lnost tilnes have an effect on the community structure they
establish.

Bibliographical suruey
We have compiled a list of all naturalized plant species frorn the following floras: Cuénod et al. (1954), Greurer er al. (1984), Jalri & El-Gadi (1983), Jahandiez
et al. (1931-1941), Pottier-Alapetite (1979-1981), Quézel & Sanra (1962) and
Täckholm (1914). This listing represents an appropriate starting poini from
which to begin a field survey across the region.
We use the terrn naturalized species throughout the paper. We tend to avoid
the term invasive species because we do not know if the naturalized species listed
can be considered to have an effect on the community structure where they occur (Py5ek 1995). Species listed as <cultivated> or <planted> without details of
naturalization were excluded.
We identified origin, life fonn and habitats colonized by each species as far
as possible. Based on the literature, we identified naturalized species that are considered to be serious plant invaders elsewhere in the world.
The percentage of naturalized species per country was calculated according
to the approximate number of total number of species per country presented by
Médail and Quézel (1991). Overepresentation of species within a family was assessed if the ratio obtained by dividing the number of naturalized species frorn
one family by the total number of naturalized species was higher than the ratio
between the number of species in the farnily worldwide by the total number of
species in the flora of the world (PyKek 1998).
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Summary statistics for the naturalized flora of northem Africa.
Area

(km2)

alien/

Gymnosperms

Dicots Monocofs

Total

log(area)

7¿ aliens

45
49

2300980

2

107

l8

143

Egypt

997739

0

89

l2

101

16.8

Libya

1760000

0

3

80

12.8

5

Monocco

458730

0

72

4

76

13.5

18

Tunisia

154530

0

54

6

60

1

I.6

33

Algeria

22.5

Table 2, The largest angiosperm families (with more than 5 species) in the naturalized
flora of north Africa.

Family

Number

Brassicaceae

39

Percentage

WorProp*

ll.ll
ll.ll

t.2

Fabaceae

39

Asteraceae

33

9.33

8.4

Amaranthaceae

23

6.5s

0.3

Poaceae

2t

5.98

3.2

Solanaceae

18

5. 13

I

Chenopodiaceae

t'l

4.84

0.5

Euphorbiaceae

15

4.2'l

3.1

Caryophylaceae

13

3.7

0.8

6.5

Convolvulaceae

9

2.56

0.'7

Malvaceae

9

2.56

0.6

Aizoaceae

6

r,7 t

Oxalidaceae

6

1.7

|

0.2

Liliaceae

5

142

1.8

Onagraceae

5

1.42

0.3

Scrophulariaceae

5

t.42

1.8

*

1

World Proportional representation = ratio between the number of species in the family rvorldwide
by the total number of species in the world's flora (Data from Py5ek 1998).

Table 3. Percentage of the lifeforms of the naturalized plants of northern African countries.
Therophytes

46.34

Hemicriptophytes

40.76

Nanophanerophytes

5.92

Macrophanerophytes

6.27

Suculents

0.70
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Habitats occu¡tied by the naturalized.flora of northent Africa

Results
Size and cotltposiliotl of the naluralizedflora of northent Africa

We have found 343 vascular plant species naturalized in northern Africa belonging to 69 families. The number of naturalized species varied from 60 (Tunisia) to
143 (Algeria) with species density fronr I I .57 to 22.5 species /log area respectively.
Libya was the country with the highest percentage of naturalized species (5o/o) and
Morocco the one with the least number of naturalized species (1.8E") (Table l).
Most of the naturalized species belong to the Dicotyledoneae (Table l). The
largest families were the Brassicaceae, Fabaceae, arìd Asteraceae with more than
30 specics each (Table 2). These were also oven'epfesented families. The Poaceae
is the monocotyledon family with the highest number of naturalized species (5.6Vo).
The naturalized species were members of a wide range of life fonns, including
shrubs and trees, but the majority belonged to annual and perennial herbaceous
species (Table 3).

Beside crop fields, dumps and freshwater were the habitats with rnost naturalized species (Table 5). Other important natural or semi-natural habitats with naturalized species included dunes and sandy places, rocky habitats, and oasis. The
highest diversity of naturalized species, expressed as numbers of families, was
present in crop fields, followed by freshu,ater habitats and wetlands. A rather lorv
number of families was represented by naturalized species in roadsides and in
old fields.
Table 5, Percentage of habitats occupied by naturalized plants in northern Africa.

Habitat

7o

occupied

N'families

% families

Crop fields

24.80

26

35.1 3

Dumps

l0

78

l0

13.51

Freshwater

10.45

20

27.02

6.86

1

9.45

Dunes & sands

Geographical origirt of the naturolized flora of norlhern Af ica

Rocks

6.53

t2

t6.21

Considering the whole naturalized flora, most of the species had theil' oligin in

Oasis

5.-55

9

12.16

the northern shore of the Mediterranean, follorved by Amerlca and Asia as source
regions (Table 4). A rather small fraction originated from Eurasia and from subsaharian Africa. There were, however, substantial differences among the regions
considered: the predominance of American origin is well represented in Egypt,

Old fields

5.22

6

4.57

l4

I 8.91

3.60

6

8.10

Morocco and Tunisia. Naturalized species of Algeria and Libya originated mostly
from Eurasia or the northern Mediterranean Basin, respectively. Species of subsaharian African origin, rnainly from Southafrica were well represented in
Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia. Naturalized species of tropical origin are especially numerous in Mol'occo.

'Wetlands
Roadsides

8.

r0

Species that are ,scrious plant irtvaders el,çewhere

We found several species that are consiclered as serious plant invaders in other
regions of the world (Table 6). Thirty-six species out of the 344 nauralized species
(9.7Vo) are consideled to be serious plant invaders in other regions of the world.
among which there are shrubs and trees such as Acacia soligna, Eucal¡,ptus can¡oldulensis, Melio azedet'aclt and Mimosa pigra (Daehler 1998).

Table 4, Percentage of ttre origin of naturalized plants in northern Africa by country

Algeria

Egypt

Libya Morroco Tunisia

Total

African

15.

l7

7.84

10.00

16.88

15.55

'1.49

American

11.24

3r.37

t3.75

23.37

22.22

17.00

6.89

10.78

tL25

20.77

13.33

9.22

Asiatic

3.45

Circumboreal

I1.03

Eurasiatic

t8.62

2.94

8.75

t2.98

Mediterranean

I1.03

15.68

20.00

11.68

8.88

23.91

2.75

5.88

3.15

9.09

2.22

7.78

17.21

25.51

32.50

5.23

26.69

t8.2'7

Tropical
Not specified

African = Subsaharian Africa; Meditenanean = northem Meditenanean Basin

lrll

6.05

Discussion
We found a rather low number of established alien plant species in northern Africa.
both as absolute nurnbers and species density. This confirms the findings of Le
Floc'h et al. (1990) and of Vitousek et al. (1997) that African countries gener-

ally have few naturalized species conrpared to other regions of the world.
Although this may partly reflect the status of knowledge and available inforrnation, there are other potential reasons for this fact.
The Mediterranean Basin and in general the New World is more resistant to
invasion than the other Mediterranean legions of the world and the Southetn
Hernisphere (Di Castri, 1989; Fox, 1990). The Meditenanean Basin has been subjected to ancestral frequent hurnan rnigrations and to a continuous intermediate
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distulbance regirne that has lead to old and frequent invasions of different biogeographic origin that nowadays cannot be detected. This is specially true for'
species of Mediterranean origin. Human traffic between the northern and southern slìores of the Meditenanean sea have continued uninterrupted for at least 3000
years and tËus it is difficult to cletermine with celtainty which are native and which
are naturalized.
Generally, the nulnber of natulalized species per area and the percentage of

Species

Family

Life

Carpobrotu.s edulis

Aizoaceae

S

Africa

Aizoaceae

S

Africa

Aleagnaceae

P

Europe

Anraran thaceae

H

Anrerica

naturalized species in a country is lower fol the southenl Meditenanean Basin coun-

tries than for northern Meditenanean Basin countries (Groves & Di Castri, 1991).
For instance, continental Spain, France arìd Italy have 43.8, 83.5 and 53.7
species/log area (Weber, 1997). Although there has been less effort in botanical
studies in the southern countries than in the rrorthern countries, these differences
rnay be also due to a higher pl'oportion of arid land in the south. A large part of
the regions considered here is occupied by <Jry lands. Arid environments generally seern to have few natur-alized species. For example, Burgess et al. (1991), identifiecl only 20 naturalized species that were either widespread and comlnon, or locally
conllnon within an area of the Sonoran deseft. Other differences in land use, agliculture practices and rates of species introduction should not be discarded.
Natulalized species are distributed in a large number of families. Howevel,
nrore than 75Vo of the farnilies had less than 5 naturalized species and few families (Brassicaceae, Asteraceae, Amal'anthaceae and Poaceae) had rnore fhan407o
of the natutalized species. This is a common pattern iu introduced floras (Vy'eber,
1997; Py5ek, 1998). The taxonornic contposition ofnaturalized floras is not randorn (Py5ek, 1998) and the families with the largest numbel of naturalized
species belong also to the largest families worldwide. Furthelrnore, some oI these
families have more naturalized species than expected. This may partly be explainecl
by deliberate and repeatedly introductions of certain species and by specif,ic features of these species, making them rnore invasive. For example, the nolthern
Afi'ican vegetation has been subjected to agricultural conversion (grazing, pastoralisrn) fol a long time. Thus, it is not surprising that aunuals were the prevalent life form arnong the species found. It lnay also reflect the identity of
naturalized plants, e.g. the Amaranthaceae and Poaceae contain many weeds
of agroecosystems. Py5ek ( 1998) found that the Chenopodiaceae, Amaranthaceae
and Brassicaceae were among the most invasive families worldwide.
Le FIoc'h et al. (1990) distinguishes several periods in which plants have been
introduced into northem Africa and relate plant invasions to the agricultural developrnent. In ten¡s of naturalized species, the most important period was the l9th
centul'y and the first half of the 20th. During these colonial times, species froln
all over the world were introduced into ltorthern Africa.
Beside crop fields, lnost naturalized species were found in hurnan-disturbed
habit¿rts (e.g. dunrps) and in habitats with high water availability (fresh water
coufses, wetlauds and oasis). Water courses are especially prone to invasion by
naturalized plants because they act as effective corridors providing a route lor
the dispersal of water-borne propagules (de Waal et al., 1994). However, dry habitats such as dunes, sand and l'ocks are also invaded habitats. Very few succeed

M esetn
EI

e

ag

b

ryattllt

ttu.s

e

nt

unt

a n gu.s t i.[o

I i

c r),,s

I

a

AIternonIhera pungens

a

IIi

mn

Origin

Ant aran th u s s¡t irt os u s

Amaranthaceae

H

Arnerica

Cot¡,2.a bonariensi.ç

Asteraceae

T

Anrelica

Asteraceae

H

Mediterranean

Eupa to

r

i

unr ad e tnpltoru nt

Senecio mikattoide,ç

Asteraceae

H

Africa

Tagetes nrinula

Asteraceae

T

Tropics

hiunt

Asteraceae

T

Arne¡'ica

Brassicaccae

T

Mediterranealr

Cardaria draba

Brassicaceae

H

Europe

Oprtnria intbricota

Cactaceae

S

Anrelica

Xan
B ra

t

s,ç i

Ri ci ttu

s¡ti tro,surrt

ca tourne.forti i

s cottt ttttuti s

Acacia cyclop.s

Euphorbiaceae

P

Asia

Fabaceae

P

Australia

Acacia decurrett,s

Fabaccae

P

Australia

Acacio tnelanot¡,lon

Fabaceae

P

Australia

Acacia solign

Fabaceae

P

Australia

Mintosa pigra

Fabaceae

P

Atnerica

Robinia p,teuddcacio

Fabaceae

P

Amelica

Ebdea catndensis

Hy droc

ari taceae

Hy

Arnerica

Hyd rochari taceae

Hy

Anrelica

Meliaceae

P

Asia

Myrtaceae

P

Australià

Argentotte ntexicatn

Papaveraceae

H

Arrerica

Attl lt ora

Poaceae

H

Europe

Arntdo dona.r

Poaceae

H

Eulope

Potticunt nta,rinrunt

Poaceae

H

Tropics

Poaceae

H

Asia

H),d roc ha ri s

nt

orus - ratÍt e

Melia azederaclt
Eu

caly¡ttus

P en tt

is

el

tt

I

ca nt a Id u I e n.r i,s

unt od o ra I unt

unt s etac

eu

nl

h

Eichonúa crossipes

Pontederiaceae

Hy

Amelica

Ailanthus altissinn

Sinrarubaceae

P

Asia

Dalura ,sîramoitiuttt

Solanaceae

I{

Anlerica

Nicotiana glauca

Solanaccae

P

Arne¡'ica

Solattunt nigrunt

Solanaccae

H

Arnerica

Tropaeolunt maju.r

Tropoeolaceae

T

America

H=hemicriptophytes¡Hy=hydrophites;P=phanerophytes;S=snculenr;T=tlìcrophytes.
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in closed forest and shrublands. High diversity and low disturbance levels may

prevent invasion of closed forest and shrublands (Hobbs & Huenneke, 1992).
Ñevertheless, it would be daring to state that some naturalized species cannot colonize certain habitats because there is no information on naturalized species iln-

within or outside the Mediterranean Basin, 2) rnost aliens are herbs originating in
Arnerica or in other Meditenanean countries, 3) beside crop fields, the most invaded
habitats are aquatic environlnents, 4) the naturalized flora of northell Africa includes rirany species that are serious illvasive species elsewhere.
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